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This research investigates traditional Japanese materials, 
techniques, and crafts, especially those of Hyogo Prefecture, such 
as Harima indigo and Sugihara Washi paper, and the use of 
those for world-class designs of yarn-dyed cotton fabric. The 
production of Banshu weaving, which is a local industry of Kita 
Harima, Hyogo Prefecture, has drastically reduced due to price 
competition with inexpensive overseas areas of production. This 
reduction isn’t just a decline in one local industry, but is a serious 
problem directly linked to the regional economy and the 
population outflow of North Harima. 
 
The interest in stylishness as well as top quality textiles is 
rising in today’s luxury fashion market. Banshu weaving has 
considerably technological potential such as photo jacquard and 
cut jacquard, which are greatly advanced forms of jacquard 
weaves, but has not developed its own unique products. In order 
to meet the demands of the luxury market, it is indispensable to 
develop highly original products that can only be produced in the 
area. Consequently, we have focused on the development of 
unique and high value-added yarn-dyed cotton fabric using the 
advanced technology of Banshu jacquard, in the name of "Japan 
Quality", which symbolizes Japan's unique aesthetic values.  
 
We have conducted research and experiments on traditional 
dyeing techniques and processing technology in Hyogo, and the 
ancient materials of Japanese origin, and then conducted basic 
research with the cooperation of Maruman Co. Ltd., a former 



































































































































 緯糸和紙の糸 1/50 と 1/20 の二種類を用いて藍染め、
柿渋染め、墨染めの染色実験を行った。柿渋染めでは後媒






































糸に和紙糸 1/30 と 1/40 で平織・綾織・朱子織、和紙糸
1/20 と 1/50 で朱子織、和紙糸 1/50 と綿糸 60/2 で平織、













































写真 1 染色した和紙の糸を用いた手織りによる試織  
 
写真 2 和紙の糸を用いた自動織機による試織 
 
写真 3 ラメを使用した織布 
図版・写真は筆者作成 
